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In 2005 the city of New York decided to replace the subway station at South Ferry Terminal
and to consolidate all of the subway lines into a central area at the Staten Island Ferry. In order to
carry out the plan the city was required first to conduct a cultural impact or archaeological study.
The archaeological work was done by AKRF and URS Corp. The deposits encountered
presented a great challenge for interpretation because they generally lacked clear associated
contexts. This paper considers the nature of trash in general and the kinds of individual and
collective actions that result in specific types of refuse deposits.

•

Plan of the replacement of the South Ferry Terminal subway station. The excavation area
was a narrow corridor 1800 feet long.

Since the 1970s archaeologists have conducted several major projects in Manhattan and so
are familiar with its history and prehistory. The island has been extensively remodeled through
landfilling activities since the early 17th century. The shoreline has been extended out into the
harbor and rivers, hills have been flattened and valleys in-filled. The South Ferry Terminal
project required the archaeologists to do an assessment of the archaeologically sensitive areas
within the project area, to determine what areas were most likely to have been impacted or
destroyed, and to evaluate the kinds of cultural remains that might be encountered.

Historic archaeologists have access to a wealth of documentary information including maps,
photographs, utility records, geological data and previous archaeological studies. Extensive
borings were conducted in the project area. These revealed the depth of landfill layers, the
location of the old river bottom, and the range of cultural materials within the impact zone.

A series of historic maps and plans revealed the evolution of the waterfront and coastline.
The maps shown here date from the late 1600s to 1906 over which has been positioned the
project corridor. In this way it was possible to show that prior to the mid 18th century the project
area would have been located in the Hudson River. In the 18th century the city built a series of
battery walls in front of Fort William. Later 19th century land-filling episodes extended the land
beyond the battery wall into the Hudson River thus masking the former fortification. Streets were
then laid out and buildings erected.

Manhattan was inhabited long before Europeans arrived. However, the chances of finding
Native American remains were slim. Instead, it was more likely that river bottom deposits might
yield colonial Dutch and English remains associated with shipping industries.

Early 20th century construction of the subway lines had exposed structural remains as well as
geological formations near the project area. Ship remains and related hardware such as anchors,
ballast and rigging had been found at that time.

Historic maps indicated the project area was occupied by commercial businesses including
tanneries and leather industries, restaurants, public markets, and many shops as well as
households. All of these potentially contributed to the formation of archaeological deposits.

Sensitive areas depicted in red.
During the late 19th century Battery Park was laid out. In order to create the park buildings
were demolished, and trees and grass planted effectively sealing any archaeological remains. –
Prior to excavation archaeologists documented the location of public utilities. The presence of
electric lines, cables, and gas mains, make excavations potentially very dangerous and so great
care is taken to locate utilities.

Ratzer Plan, 1766-1767. Sections of wall are outlined in red.
The archaeologists created a map indicating areas of greatest archaeological potential. These
areas were tested extensively whereas the rest of the corridor was monitored during construction.
Over nearly a year the archaeologists worked along the project corridor and in the process
encountered four sections of the 18th century battery wall. Each section of the wall was different
in construction reflecting materials and designs. The excavations also encountered many landfill
deposits containing cultural materials.
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The faunal remains recovered from the landfill deposits were used to address broad scale
social and economic issues at the city level. Landfill deposits present great challenges in terms of
contextual association and refuse characterization from which to derive meaning and
significance. Small enclosed archaeological deposits are preferred by analysts because temporal
and behavioral associations can be made that permit small scale interpretations. Large open
contexts such as landfill sites tend to be confusing due their depositional and post-depositional
complexities. Previous excavations had encountered refuse deposits within landfill sites. But
they were not considered to have any research potential and so were not sampled or analyzed.
Most refuse deposits found in landfill sites represent waste generated by surrounding
businesses and households. However there are other types of waste representing gradual and
accidental accumulations prior to landfilling. In this case the shipping industry along the
waterfront and the construction of docks and wharfs were times when other types of refuse
would have accumulated.
Slide 16 – The research potential of refuse dumps found in landfill sites has been rarely
considered by historic archaeologists. Landfilling properly refers to the creation of land through

the construction of retaining devices used to hold fill. Dump deposits within landfill sites or other
contexts are simply the result of waste management decisions.

Lower Manhattan, Viele 1865, plan showing terra firma and landfilled areas.

Assay Site - late 18th century docks and wharves, post excavation of the landfill
Dump deposits vary in volume and content according to time period and location as well as
by refuse source. They represent multiple source accumulations. In many cases, the easiest dump
deposits to identify are those generated by businesses or industries because they result in larger
dumping events than households or small shops, and leave signature compositions.
Waste management is not a recent problem. As soon as people began to live in concentrated
areas waste management became a primary concern. Solutions common in post-medieval times
included recycling, burning, and carting away of materials.
The method of refuse removal involves hauling waste away from point A and depositing it at
point B. What varies between dump sites is the spatial distance between trash generating
locations and their final destination, the frequency of dump events, and the volume of refuse
dumped. All three variables are correlated to some degree.

Cartman hauling trash in NYC.

Compounding waste management issues is population growth and spatial expansion. Within
254 years New York’s greater population grew from 1000 to almost 5 million people
representing a vast accumulation of waste in a very short period of time.
At the site the composition of faunal deposits indicated they were generated mainly by
markets, restaurants and local leather industries. There was a limited range of faunal species
identified, generally consisting of large domesticated mammals, a high degree of skeletal
element patterning, and a repetition of butcher patterns.
The presence of market waste was not surprising. Historically taverns and markets were
generally located on or near the waterfront in lower Manhattan mainly because it was easy to
access and move products arriving from outside the island. Markets were tightly regulated in
terms of when, where, and how foods were sold, but less regulated in terms of refuse disposal.
The city minutes record complaints about the filth that accumulated in the slips from the disposal
of unsold or tainted foods by vendors.

It can be difficult to distinguish tavern from household dietary refuse because of potential
overlap in meat cuts. Taverns were in the immediate vicinity of South Ferry Terminal. Previous
research showed that taverns and other dining establishments tended to limit their menus. One
way to potentially identify their refuse is by correlating a limited range of species and high
frequency repetitions of specific cuts of meat a pattern observed in the project area.

Repetitive Meat Cuts Representing Large Joints of Meat
The city always maintained a strong control over the slaughter of livestock. Animals were
slaughtered for meat as well as for their hides.

Stockyard and Tavern 1861

A lot of the bone recovered was stained, generally blue black. This staining resulted from
the tanning process (Locket 1973). It seems probable that dye chemicals such as tanning agents
derived from oak and hemlock were also discarded in the landfill. There was also a large
percentage of bone that was extremely friable and suffering from decortization (flaking cortex).
As part of the preparation for tanning, hides were treated with lime. This material may have also
been discarded into the landfill where it affected all organic materials that came into contact with
it.
Hide and leather working industries were located in the area during the 19th century. Once
hides were converted into leather the feet were discarded. The presence of this type of bone
refuse shows that tanneries dumped their waste into the Hudson River. The leather was graded
and sold to leatherworking industries such as glove, shoe and upholstery makers. It is likely that
leather refuse was also discarded in the same way by such industries though these did not
preserve.

Cattle metapodia.
The reduction dispersal of cattle carcasses also involved the removal of horns by craftsmen
who used the collagen sheath to make a variety of products such as hair combs and spoons. At
South Ferry Terminal several cattle horncores were recovered. They were butchered in a
standardized way, a clear indication of their commercial origin.
To sum up, the faunal recovered from South Ferry Terminal were useful in addressing
economic issues as well as social issues regarding health, cleanliness and refuse disposal.
Treating the landfill deposits as a village midden was the only viable scale at which to
conduct analysis of refuse remains. They represented snapshots of industrial and commercial
waste used to examine the changing character of an urban area over time.

Waste management was an ongoing immediate concern as New York rapidly expanded. The
city had laws regulating waste disposal beginning in the 18th century. However enforcement was
difficult if not impossible. Local businesses found it easier to pay fines than to haul garbage a
great distance away. Until the end of the 19th century when public sanitation services took hold
in the city large amounts of refuse simply ended up in the rivers.
The excavations of the Battery Park corridor however showed a significant reduction in
garbage occurred starting in the 20th century. Most likely this resulted not just from the
institution of municipal garbage removal but also a greater presence of law enforcement with the
creation of the police department and the creation of Battery Park which transformed this
location into a recreational area.
Today waste management continues to be a major concern. Landfill sites are socially
contested spaces. And yet realistic solutions for waste management are limited. However for
archaeologists dump sites will always represent a rich source of information.

Leatherworkers.

